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OF THE SPACE SHUTTLEVEHICLE
140A/BLAUNCHCONFIGURATION(MODEL47-0TS)
IN THE ARC g- BY 7-FOOT UNITARYPLAN WIND TUNNEL
i. FOR MACH 1.55 AND 2.2 (IAI4B)
VOLUME"2
._';
By R. L. Gillins,Rockwel'lInternationalSpace Division
ABSTRACT
!"
: This reportpresents.resultsof tests conductedon an O.030-scale
_i launchconfigurationmodel of the Space Shutt.leVehicle140A/Bin the
_' NASA/ARC9- by 7-FootUnitaryPlan W.ind...Tunnel.Aerodynamicloadsdata
/ were obtainedat Mach numbersof 1.55 and 2.2.
!.
:. Surfacepressuredistributionswere obtainedsimultaneouslywith
six-componentstabilityand controlforce data on the completelaunchcon-
. figuration. The configurationconsistedof the orbiter,an externaltank,
: two solid rocket boosters,and associatedintercomponentattach hardware.-.
Anglesof attack and sideslipfrom -8 degreesto +8 degreeswere inves-
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INDEX OF DATA FIGURES(FORCE)
' PLOTTED
• CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
FIGURE TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
4 LVAP (Of TI2 S12 N25 ATII), ALPHA A I-7
. MACH = 1.55 (TANK+ S_
- BALANCE).
5 LVAP (Of T12 Sl2 N25 ATII), ALPHA A 8-_
i= MACH = 2.2 (TANK+ SRM
! BALANCE)
! 6 LV (01TI2 S12 N25), MACH = ALPHA A 15-:_l
1.55 (TANK+ SRM BALANCE)
7 LV (01TI2 Sl2 N25), MACH = ALPHA A 22-28
: 2.2 (TANK+ SRM BALANCE)
8 LVAP (Ol TI2 S12 N25 ATll), ALPHA A 29-35
!" MACH = 1.55 (ORBITER
- BALANCE)
i. g LVAP (01TI2 $12 N25 ATII), ALPHA A 36-42
_L MACH = 2.2 (ORBITER
BALANCE)
lO LV (01 TI2 Sl2 N25), MACH = AL_HA A 43-49
1.55 (ORBITERBALANCE)
_ 11. LV (01 TI2 S12 N25), MACH = ALPHA A 50-56
2.2 (ORBITERBALANCES
PLOTTEDCOEFFICIENTSSCHEDULE:




_i INDEX OF DATA FIGURES(PRESSURE)
:,. PLOTTED
_i) CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTSTITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
_" LONGITUDINALDISTRIBUTIONOF PHI, ALPHAO, A 1-48
_' ORBITERFUSELAGEPRESSURES BETAO
',:: LONGITUDINALDISTRIBUTIONOF PHI, ALPHAT, B 49-96
_:c, EXTERNALTANK PRESSURES BETAT
_ LONGITUDINALDISTRIBUTIONOF SRM PHI, ALPHAT, C 97-128
'_._: BOOSTERPRESSURES BETAT
;_' CHORDWISEDISTRIBUTIONOF UPPER N.PHAO,BETAO, D 129-192
_:: AND LOWER SURFACEWING PRESSURES Y/BW
_o;, CHORDWISEDISTRIBUTIONOF LEFT AND ALPHAO,BETAO, E 193-240
:.'_ RIGHT SURFACEVERTICALTAIL PRESSURESZ/BV
_i,_, ORBITERBASE PRESSURES TAP NO_, ALPHAO F 241_248
_,,_' OMS NOZZLE PRESSURES PHI, X/LNM, F 249-264
.._.!. ALPHAO
_.'?: SRM BOOSTERBASE FRESSURES PHI, ALPHAT, G 265-288
, X/LS
_: EXTERNALTANK BASE PRESSURES TAP NO., ALPHAT G 289-304
_i_i ORBITERATTACH POINTSPRESSURE .YIBW,ALPHAO, F 305-328
_._. X/LB
_i EXTERNALTANK ATTACHPOINTS PRESSURESPHI ALPHAT, G 329-400
,- X/LT
.._, EXTERNALTANK BASE RAKE PRESSURES TAP NO., ALPHAT G 401-406
"_: PLOTTEDCOEFFICIENTSSCHEDULE:
_,_:'. A) CP versus X/LB E) CP versus X/CV
_;' B) CP versus X/LT F) CP versus BETAO
_L.! C) CP versusX/LS G) CP ,,ersusBETAT
-'r'







INDEXOF DATA FIGURES(PRFSSURE)- CONTINUED
1
The plottedpressuredata, presented_s a functionof angle o_ slde-
: slip, angle of attack,and gem_tri¢ parameters,areregre_entat_veof th_
tabulateddata presentedin Volume 2. A summaryof the pressuredata
plottedis given below.
GEOMETRIC
DATASET PHI BETA ALPHA PARAMETER
PLOTTED COMPONENT MACH SCHED. SCHED. SCHED. SCHEDULE_.
RB3BI2.-ORB. FUSELAGE 2.2 (A) (A) (A)
RB3BI3 ORB. FUSELAGE 1.55 (A) (A) (A)
RB3TI2 EXTERNALTANK 2.2 (B) (A) (A)
RB3TI3 EXTERNALTANK 1.55 (B) (A) {A)
RB3S12 SRM BOOSTER 2.2 (C) (A) (A)
RB3SI3 SRM BOOSTER 1.55 (C) (A) (A)
RB3DI2 UPPER WING SURF. 2.2 - (A) (A) Y/BW (A)
" RB3LI2 LOWER WING SURF.
RB3U13 UPPER WING SURF. 1.55 - (A) (A) Y/BW (A)
RB3LI3 LOWER WING SURF.
'_ RB3VI2 VERT. TAIL LT. SURF. 2.2 - (A) (A) Z/BV (A)
RB3RI2 VERT. TAIL RT. SURF.
: RB3V13 VERT. TAIL LT. SURF. 1.55 - (A) (A) ZIBV (A)
RB3RI3 VERT. TAIL RT. SURF;
RB3CI2 ORBITERBASE 2.2 (D) (A) (A) TAP NO. (A)
RB3CI3 ORBITERBASE 1.55 (D) (A) (A) TAP NO. (A)
RB3EI2 OMS NOZZLE 2.2 (E) (A) (A) X/LNM (A)
RB3EI3 OMS NOZZLE 1.55 (E) (A) (A) X/LNM (A)
RB3X12 SRM BASE 2.2 (C) (B) (B) X/LS (A)
RB3X14 SRM BASE 3.2 (C) (B) (B) X/LS (A)
RB2YI2 E.T. BASE 2.2 (D) (A) (A) TAP NO. (B)
RB3Y13 E.T. BASE 1.55 (D) (A) (A) TAPNO.(B)
RB3112 ORB. ATTACH POINTS 2.2 - (A) (A) SEE







DATASET PHI BETA ALPHA PARAMETER
PLOTTED COMPONENT MACHSCHED.SCHED.SCHED_.____.SCHEDULES
' RB3214 E. T. ATTACHPOINTS 2.2 PLOTS (B PLOTS
RB3314 E.T. BASERAKE 2.2 (F) (B) TAPNO. C)
•- PARAMETERSCHEDULES
ALPHA
SCHEDULES(A) -8, -4, O, 8
(B) -8, -4, 0
,. BETA
_., (A) -8, -4, O, 8
i (B) -8,-4, 0,4,8
"_ PHI
' (A) O, 20, 40, 55, 70, 90, 120, 135, 150, 165, 180
' ;i1 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 135, 150, 165, 180, 270
(C O, 45, 90. 135, 180, 225, 270, 315
0
: 135, 180, 225
'- (F) 180
,. Y/BW
:. (A) .299, .364, .427, .534, .673, .780, .887
Z/BV




,i' (A) .948, .979, .993
TAP NO.
, (A) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
. (B) S01,502,801,802,803,804





The O.030-Scale Aero Loads Soace Shuttle model was tested in the ARC
UnitaryPlan Wind Tunnelas _ollow_:
IAIiA 4 thru 13 Sept. 1973
IAI4B 17 thru 19 Sept. 1973
OA22A 13 thru 14 Sept. 1973
OA22B R9 thru 20 Sept. 1973
The testingwas conductedin the.ll-footand the 9- by 7-foot tu'_,._c
of the ARC UnitaryPlan Wind Tunnels. The IAI4A/Btestswere for the _av,-_
configurationsat Mach numbersfrom 0.6 thru 2.2. The OA22A/Btests w,_Fe_,,-
the orbiteralone configurationsat Mach numbersfrom 0.6 thru 2.2. The ef-
fects of controlsurfacedeflectionswere also investigatedin tests OA22A/B.
This report for test IAI4B consistsof two volumes. The first volume
containsall force data and the plottedpressuredata. The second volume
containsthe tabulatedpressuredata.
Volume No. Contents Page
l IAI4B force data
IAI4B plottedpressureda.ta
2 IAI4B tabulatedpressuredata
I_I Orbiterfuselage(B) 1-84ba (C) 85 I08
(c) OMS nozzle (E) I09-136
OMS pod outside(M) 161-184
(f) Lower wing surface(L) 185-288) Upper wing surface(U) 289-392
(_)e Left verticaltail surface(V) 393-42_
li) Right verticaltail surface(R) 429-464
lj) SRM booster(S) 465-528k Externaltank (T) 529 96
(l) SRM nozzle (X) 597-608
(m) Externaltank base & SRM boosterbase (Y) 609-632
(n) Orbiterattach points (I) 633-700
(o) Externaltank attach points (2) 701-730






,, _poeaof _.uur,_;m/_cc, ft/._cc
Cp CI-' proteus-, ooe.frlei,,n%; (Pl " P'_)/q
Id MACH Mr,eh numb-r: V/r,
r pressure; N/m:-, psf
q Q(NSM) dynsmlc pressure; i/?pV_, N/m 2, psf
RN/L RN,/L unit Reynoldc number; per m, per ft
V w-,loclty; m/see, ft/see
ALPHA ,_ngle of nt-tock, degrees
BETA _nKle of sideslip, deg_'ees
PSI '.:,C.lof yrJw, degrees
# PHI _n61__ o_ roll, degrees
p mm_s density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.C. Definitions
Ab b_se "_rP_; m.', ft_
t_ BREF reference spsn; m, ft
:..g. center of _rsvity
reference longth or wing mean
',,'rodyn_mic chord: m, ft
" Z?.EF ',in_;'_r-_ or r_fer,:ne,.:,ren; m_, ft"
!,_P momt.nt r-f ,..fencepoint
_.._P moment referrnoe point on X 8xl_
E(R,P n,,m_nt rPfereneo point on Y _Jxir











' GN CN normal-force coefficient; normal forceqS
i CA CA _xial-force coefficient; axial force
i_ qs
[,
OX CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(Pb - pm)/qS
CAF foreboclyaxial force coefficient, CA - CAbCAf
Cm CI/_ pitching-moment coefficient; pitching momentqsl_z
Cn CYN yawlng-moment coefficient; _ewing momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb
Stsbilit_-,AxisSystem
CL llft coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDB base-drag coefficient: base dragqS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient';si@e forceqS
Cm CZM pitching-moment coefficient: pitching moment
' qS_REF
Cn CLN y_win6-moment coefficient; yawin'6qSbm°ment
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I NOMENCLATURE(Continued)
Addt.ttons to Standard List
Plot
_ Definition
model base area, subscriptis base.orlflcenumber.
A( ) and identifieslocation




CAF CAF forebodyaxial-forcecoefficient,C_ adjustedforbase terms
ET externaltank
IV integratedvehicle,consistsof orbiter,external
tank, and two solid rocketmotors
LREF LREF reference length, inches
I_C momentreference center
OHS orbital maneuvering system
_e ELEVON elevon, surface deflecton angle, positive deflection
trailing edge down, degrees
6f BDFLAP orbiterbody flap deflectionangle,positivede-
flectionangle is trailingedge down, degrees
6R RUDDER rudder,surfacedeflectionangle, positivedeflection
trailingedge to the.leftdegrees
6SB SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, split rudder deflection
angle, left split rudder trailing edge left and right
split rudder trailing edge right, 6SB = (6RL + 6RR)/2,.
positive deflection, degrees
i o ORBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
tank, t o = ao - _T, degrees





QT ALPHAT _gle of attack of externaltank
LB LB lengthof orbiterbody_ in
LT LT lengthof externaltank, in
_s LS lengthof SRM booster,in
_NM LNM lengthof OMS nozzle,positivedirectionforward
of exit plane, in
_NP LNP lengthof MPS nozzle,positivedirectionforward
of exit plane, in
b/2 BW wing semi-span,in
bv BV verticaltail span, in
x X distancefrom componen¢.nose,in
y Y lateraldistancefrom centerline,in
z Z verticaldistancemeasuredfrom W.L. 500 (vertical
tail referenceroot chord),in
cw CW localwing chord, in
cv CV local verticaltail chord, in
X/_B X/LB longitudinalposition/orbiterbody length
x/_ T X/LT longitudinalposition/externaltank length
x/_s X/LS longitudinalposition/boosterlength
X/#NM X/LNM, longitudinalposition/OMSnozzle length
X/_NP X/LNP longitudinalp, ]tion/MPSnozzle length




x/cv X/CV local chordwfseposition/local vertical tail
chord l_ngth
Y/BW local spanwiseposition/wing semi-span
nv Z/BV iocal spanwiseposition/vertical tat1 span
:3" m
Xcp/L XCP/L center of pressure distance from HRC,expressedas
' a fractionof body length
, B0 BETAO angleof stdesltp of orbiter"
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CONFIGURATIONSINVESTIG_ED
The O.030-scale Aero Loads Model, 47-0TS, was configured after the
Shuttle Vehicle MCR0200 Baseline RI, as defined in drawing numberVL72-
000088B. The orbiter was a combination of the VL70-OOO140Aorbiter and
a VL70-OOO140Bwing and midbody, from which the 140A/B designation was
derived. The basic launch configuration, designated 01T12 S12 N25,
consisted of the orbiter, an external tank with simulated fuel and ve_t
lines, and two solid rocket boosters.
Two launch configurations were tested. Both were mounted on a dual
balance and sting _rrangement illustrated in figure 2c. One was the
basic configuration mounted on a dual balance and sting arrangement il-
lustrated tn figure 2a. The second configuration contained simulated
attach hardware designated ATll, which was attached to the orbiter but
not to the external tank, illustrated in figures 2b and 2d. The SRB-to-ET
attach hardware was simulated at the forward attach location but not at
the aft attach location. Model and component general arrangements are
shown in figures 2d through 2n.
Component Descrlkt;on
Ol 140A/Borbiter,less the main propulsion
systemnozzles
T12 324-inchdiameterexternaltank with og]ve
aose and externalfuel and vent lines
S12 143.3-inchdiametersolid rocketboosters
N25 Nozzlesfor $12 boosters




LV 01 T1E $12 NZ5...................
LVAP 01 T12 S12 N25 AT11 ....
The orbiter, 01, consisted of the following compoents:
B26 C9 F8 H7 N28 V8 R5 Wl16 E26.
B26 Double delta wtng fuselage, 140A/B
C9 Canopy, 140A
F8 Body flap, 140A
M7 OHSpods, 140A
N28 OHSnozzles, 140A
V8 Vertical tai 1,._]_40_L
R5 Rudder, 140A
Wl16 Double delta wing, 140B
E26 E1evons, 140B
Parametric investigations were limited to angles of attack and side-







The left side of the orbiterand the externaltank,and the left hand
z SRB were extensivelyinstrumentedwith pressureorificesfor r._asurementof
surfacestatic pressuredistributions. Additionally,therewere clusters
of orificesaround inter-componentattach structurelocationson the right
hand side of the orbiterand external tank. The orbitercontained471
operationalorifices,of which 83 were clusteredaround attac_rstructure.
o The externaltank contained270 operationalorifices,of which 127 were
clusteredaround attach structure. The SRB contained124 operational
- orifices. A two-tubetotal pressurerakewas installedin the openingbetween
" the orbiterand externaltank. Tablesand sketchesdefiningorificelocations
are includedin this report. All model presuureswere measuredby model
mountedScanivalve,Inc., S-type scanivalvemodules- twelve-inthe orbiter,
!,.. seven in the externaltank, and five in the SRB.
Force instrumentationconsistedof a six-componentinternalforce
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TESTFACILITYDESCRIPTION
The tests were conductedin the Ames 9- by 7-Foot SupersonicWlnd
Tunnel. This tunnelis a variabledensity,continuousflow typewith an
adjustablenozzle to permitsupersonictestingover a Mach number range
continuouslyvariablefrom 1.5 to 2.5. The nozzle is of the asym_mtric,
sliding-blocktype in which the variationof the test sectionMach number
is achievedby translating,in the streamwisedirection,the fixed-contour/
block that forms the floor of the nozzle,
I
17
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DATA REDUCTION
Data were reducedto coefflcien_form about body axes usin_ the
followingreferenceconstants:
SREF = 2.421 ft2 referencearea for force and moment coefficients
:_ _REF = 38.709 in referencelengthfor moment coefficients
:: A1 = 0.07670ft2 Orbitersting cavity
A2 = 0.21340ft2 Orbiterheat shieldbase
• A3 = 0.08560ft2 OrbiterOMS base (2)
A4 = (see table below)Orbiterspeed brake base
i
• A501 = 0.07266ft2 Tank sting cavity
ASO2 = 0.44264ft2 Tank base
F,
ASOl = 0.19600ft2 SRM nozzle base (2)
A802 = 0.16590ft2 SRM skirt base (2)





7 XMRp = 0 in
YMRP = 0 in









The incidence angle betweenthe orbiter and the external tank is
equal to zero for angle of attack and angle of sideslip. Therefore, the
angle of attack, ALPHA, used in the _orce plots is equal to ALPHAO. Also
the angle o_ sideslip, BETA, used in the force plots is equal to BETAO.
The force and moment data recorded-by the orbiter and external tank
balances for configurations LV and LVAP are identified as RB3_XX and
RB3IXX datasets, respectively.
The pressure data were recorded for each component. The fourth char-
acter in each dataset identifier (i.e., RB3BXX, B for fuselage) represents


















Y External tank base & SRMbooster base
l Orbiterattach points
2 Externaltank attachpoints









3. VL70-OOO143A,Lines Control, Vehicle 4 Forward Body - Cabin -
CanopyMCR0200 Baseline
4. VL70-O00200, Lines Control, Mtdbody - Wing - Boot Fairing
MCR200 R3 dated 7-2-73
5. VL70-O00145, Lines Control - A:'t Body - OHS/RCSPods, MCR0200 -
R1 Baseline
6. VL70-OOOI46A,Lines Control (Vehicle4) VerticalTail MCR 0200
Baseline
7. ExternalOxygen HydrogenTank (EOHT)- Lines and Configuration .-------
ControlDrawlngs
B. VL78-OOOO41B,ExternalTank - ConfigurationContirolMCR 0200
Baseline R2
g. VL78-OOOO24A,StructuralAssy - ExternalTank MCR 0200 R2
10. VL78-OOOO31A,ThermalProtection- ExternalTank, MCR 0200
Baseline
II. Solid Rocket Boosters(SRB) - Lines and ConfigurationControl
Drawlngs
12. VL77-OOOO36A,SRB ConfigurationControlMCR 0200 Rl
13. VL77-000041,SRB BoosterAssy, MOR 0200 Rl
14. IntegratedVehicle- Lines and ConfigurationControlDrawings
L,
15. VL72-OOOOSBA,ShuttleConfigurationMCR 0200 BaselineR1
16. VL/2-OOOOBV,SRM-ET-OrblterInterfaceDisconnectsMCR 0200
Baseline
17. VL72-000015,ExternalTank to SRB Attach InterfaceMCR 0074
Baseline
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19. $3-A00119, Orbiter Ashy - .030 Scale Pressure/Loads Model
(140A/B Lines)




22. SS-AO0122,Assy & DetaiI_- 3RM - .030Scale Pressure/Loads
Model (140ALines)
23. SS-A00123,Assy & Details- Forebody- .030Scale Pressur_,Loads
Model (140ALines)
24. SS-AO0124,Assy & Details- Aft Fuselage- .030 Scale _essu_e/
t.oadsModel (140A Lines)
25. SS-AOOI25,Assy & Details- Wing Splice Plate & Cuff - .030
Scale Pressure/LoadsModel (140ALines)
26. SS-A00126,Assy & Details- VerticalStabilizer- .030Scale
Pressure/LoadsModel (140A Lines)
27. SS-AO0127,Ames ll-ft x 11-ft Wind Tunnel Installation-
.030 Scale Pressure/LoadsModel (140A/BLines)
28. SS-AO0128,Ames g-ft x 7-ft Wind Tunnel Installation- .030
Scale Pressure/LoadsModel (140A/BLines)
29. 3S-A00130,Lines Control- ProfileVL70-OOOI40A- .030Scale
Pressure/Loads.Model (140A/BLines)
30. W-1104S,Sting - Ames MK II 4" Balance(Male End), Ames
MK XX 2.5" Balance
31. W-II05S,Sting - Ames MK II 4" Balance (MaleEnd), RI MK I 2.75"
Balance
32, W_-]IO6A,Adapter- Ames MK"II, 4" Balance (Male& Female)






34. (DMS-DR-2084), "Airloads Investigation of an O.030-Scale Model of
the Spaco Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B Launch Configuration (Model 47-0TS)
in the ARCll-foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel for Mach Range0.6 to
1.4 (IA14A)"
35. (DMS-DR-2130), "Airloads Investigation of an O.030-Scale Model of
L-heSpace Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B Orbiter Configuration (Model 47-0)
in the ARCll-foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel for Mach 0.6 and 0.9
(OA22A)"
36 (DMS-DR-2131),"AirloadsInvestigationof an O.030-ScaleModel of
the Space ShuttleVehicle140A/BOrbiterConfiguration(Model47-0)
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TABLE I.





I" MACHNUMBER (pe_umtlength) (pounds/_.ft) , (de&_eesFalwenheit)
i m
].55 2.0 x 106 430 1[P,O
2.2 2.75 x lO6 580 120
° .
BALANCEUTIUZED: 2.5-inMK XX (ORB.),2.75-inMK I (ET)
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
"MK XX MKI MK XX MKI
NF 6000 7500 0,2%0-2%
SF 3000 3750 0.2%0.2%
AF 600 700 0.2% 10.2%
PM


















TABLEIII . - MODELDIMENSIONAL_TA
J
- MODEL COMPONETr: ATTACH STRUCTURE - ATII
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Attach structure, same as ATI0 except the forward
attach struts are rQtated to the.vertical, and the structure extend_
from the orbiter but is nQ_ attached to the tank.
MODEL SCALE: O.O_O




xo ,,  .ooo n. :o
XT 1133.000 3_.q_o
Clearance, tank to strut - In. 16.667 0.500
DRAGLINKATTACH
Orbiter to Tank
Clearance, t_k to strut - In. 8.333 0.250
AF_ ATTACH
Orbiter to Tank
Clearance, Tank to strut - In. 8.333 0.250
Crossover Rod




TABLE Ill. - ConLinued.
I
HODEI.COHPONEt,'T: BODY- B.26
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:.Orbiter Fuselal:eConfJ_vr:_tion140 A/B
NOTE: B?fi _denticnl to b2.t except underside of fuselage refair_d toi i i m.l * _ |
accept Wll 6.
i i NIN I I ,-




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Body Fwd Sta Xo = 238) - in. 1293, 3 38.790
Max. Width (a¢ Xo ffi 1520} - in. 262.0 _.$60J ,
Max. Depth (at Xo = 1464) - in. 250.0 7.500memm
FinenessRatio 0,.26_7 , 0.26357
Area - f_:z













_ ' _ MODEL COMPONENT." CANOPY- C9 . i
I I i ii I _ Hi i I
t
GENERAL DESCRIPTION." Confl_,uz'_tlon 3_" ':I Jl i • ii I I
i , • i I i ii l
, I II • II ili i* i
Mxxlel Scale = :030 "
i |,1 , dl
VLTO-OOOlhOA
i DRAWlNG NUMBER VL70,-O002h_.\
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
m ! • • i
_. Let_Ith(Xo=h3&.6/_3to 670) ,,_5;_5'7 . 7.0607*
Max Width (._ Xo=513.127 ) . 152.h.1.2 4.51236
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TABLE Ill. - Continued.
,
ELEVON- E26HODELCO:4P.OI'ENT: i • m. i i • i
o
GENERALDESCRIPTIO:(: Co._i;u_t_cn .; i w,
I_E: VL?O-OOO400 _cta for (!) c£ (2) sides. Identical:o E25 except
i | , - |,
_. airfoil thickness
i i .m J ,
Modo:L$cele=- .030
• VLTO..OO:,_x)O
:" , ,._ VL70-CDO!/,OD.r_a,W,haNUHBER:
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE 140DELSC;,L'•
x
Area . 223. SOl& 0.20122
Span (equivalent) 368,3& 11,0_02o
:- Inb'd equivalentchord .I19.623 _.i..edL
, Outb'd equivalent chord . 5p.1922
Ratio _val)le surface chord/
" total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .....0.2096 0.2096
At Outb'd equiv, chord O.&O0_ O.&O0,,m l
o
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
: te Edg.:. :, adtng e 0.00, -._..0.00
• • • • ,,, , .. "¢
"
• • _ -. ° -
. . 'r.. Tailing Edge .. -10. -10.056
Xingeltne 0.00 0.ooi i








;=_t:,:.._:I:.-.- ..::-:i-: :::::. 2- ::;-: ................................ ::....... :-:: ......... :_--:--:2.-: ,:; .... :......... - :::.: ............ :..;; :.;:..... ;............. : ........::; ..........: :.;...:::_::_:........._:_.::_
00000001-TSC07
i I ' I : '
TABLEIII. - Continued. ..
t
i MODEL COMPONENT; Body Flap - FR_11 i e _ - - ._ , i I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con£i_,-rr_tion hL
• .m , m ., in _
i
Hodel Scale - .030
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000140B, VL70-000200
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALEDIMENSION: ....ii
Length Ln. .. 8/,.? 2. 5/_
Max Width in• 262.308 7_A_¢24i i:




"" Max Cross-Sectlonal , .
P Plonform " 158•85350 O.14297
Wetted ,,







' ' i I I.... : I I J
!
e I. I




MODEL COMPONENT = OMS POD- M7 .;
GENERAL D_SCRIPTION: ':er..ei_,_.tLon _A
el im L | i i i i
I I i=, ::_ JLIL I1 I ¢ I m
l I I I I L I l l f II Wl i ql m ii
: Model Scale = .030
• i • • kl __ _ nl _ , , i m'l ml
VLTO..OOOI_Oa
DRAWING NUMBER . VL?O-OOOIL5
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE tv',C:9l:L ",'- ,_' r
Length (0:_ _rd $t_ Xo=1233.0) - I"!',,'. 32_'.C<X) g.810
_ i ......
Max Width (g Xo=_50.O) - It;. 9/+.5 2.$_S0
Af._Depth (@ Xo=IL93.0) - IN. 109.000 _ _n
• . i I i |
° Fim_ess Rot;o





I _ i i i





T_LE III. - Continued.
HOOF,/,CO_ONENT: BSRNNOZZLES- N25
I _ I I i • Illl I .-. I _ __ II I
GENERALDESCRLPT[ON: _onf!P'az_tion 3^ ._S,RHL._!?zzlos ..........
I II il _ J I {I .... I I _ _ I _ Jill _ _ _
m l i _ _ .. j m. _ ...... .Hi n _ !
)5_deZ Scale = .030
- - 2 _ --2_ __ I II _
VL72-O3CC_-_;t
DRAWING NO. _T??-C$O33t,,_
DI_ IONS Ru-_C_ NODF-tSCALE
e
,,1 I _
DIA_R DEX _-IN (One _ozzle) _.3 4.2390
DIANETERDT -- IN
I _u j _j, _ _ _ m,
DILUTER DLN ~ IX --"
I it _ i _ _ L_ I[ _ i
ON*-,DEGREES
• ] i i
AREA -_2 (One Nu:zle)
MAX CROS-SECTIOS_ 108._595 O.OgSO1
GIMB'ALORIGIN Xo Y_ Zo
_._ NOZZLE _ Ill.F.S. 1825.3 -_3 &O0
I_GHT NOZZLE-- IN. FS 1825;3, _ . +2/43 ,, _ 400
NULL POSITION - D-ZO. PITCH YAP/
RIGHT NOZZLE +J +8
O0000001-TSCl 0
TABLE Ill. - Continued.
MODEl.COMI'ONENT:NOZZLES- N28
. _IERAL DESCRIPTION: _on_l._u.,-,ot!Cn "_;_C(f" :'o.,n,_!e, _ _ '
I _ | I il (I llmU'T _ _ i I _
t
li_ i • _I I .... ill I - - -- |
F.cw:telScAle = 0__0




DIAMETER DEX --IN (Onenc::le) JL
DIAMETERDT ,.. IN I -..JJ -
0
*-. DINUlE_R DN --.IN
i __ _ I _ _1 i |
ON--,DEGREE$
_.A - Ft,2 (one nozzZe)
MAXCP,OSS-S ECTIONAL
iINL _
CIt_AL ORIGIN _ X_ _ Ya , i ZO __ •
LEFT NOZZLE,-. IN, 1518.O -88.0 &92.0
RIGHT NOZZLE~ IN. 1518.0 *88.0 /,92.0
l_l.ltt-POSIT!ON PITCH YAW
• i i
LEFT p= .ZLE (Null PiSch 15°A9';7&w 12°17' ._o _'/_FD--J'T_'5
OUTB'D) - _ • _2030' It)"3







_1 NODELCOHPONENT: RUDDER- R5








• Area - FT2 _ 106.3e_ 0.09S74 ..
Span (equivalent) - IN. :_01.0 6.0300
::: lnb'd equivalent chord (P-.5_5" ,2_74755
Outb'd equivalent chord _ ?..,.$2499
"-_ Ratio _.ovable surface chord/total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .0.400 0.400 ....
: A.t Outb'd equiv, chord O./_Op. 0.400
SweepBack Angles, degrees
• Lead1ng Edge 3/_.83 34.83.
Ta|ltng Edge 26.25
Hinge1ine g_. 8_ 3/,.g3 ,
Area Moment(t;ormal to hinge line)- Fr:) 5_&.13 0.01420




• l t !' I ! I0 J ; i _ ,
TABI..Fiii. - Continued.
I
MODEL COMPONENTI BOOSTERSOLIIJROCKETMOTOR - SI2I i • i 'm ..... I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con,"ir,u:".tion 3A, 9_,c, for (l) of (2) :Lde_,
m III B im -- N i1 i I I
e
pe_'Rock_zo.l!L_no..VT.,?7-O_,:'_t...,.'1 @ mlm I
II j
.l_xtel Scale = .030
VL72-OOOC_,,',
DRAWlNO NUMBE_ . VL77-0000} _:,k.....
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE taOgEL ," '"
Lertgth (Includes::o::le)- IN. 17AI.O 5_.:300
Max Width (TankDia) - IN. I&2.3 4.2<,_e.
Mox C_ptk (Aft,Shroud) - D;.. 192.0 _.,'600
• Fitness I_tlo 9.06771 " 9.06'7'7:_.
Are.. - 1'I` 2 ...........







• _.of BSPS.ICentel'Line (ZT) - IN. _00.... 12.000





t_&, MODEL COMPONENTs EXTERNALTANK- T,I?
I I 7 , i
GENEP.AL.D[SCRIPTION: "Fxt,err.al Ox_.j_cnl!::dro,_en Tank
i i i i i m i _ I I II I I
__ I I I I I I I II
POTZ: T-,_-_I,,.._.._t_ TI__.',P.thexSern..l_ue! line: added
i ii ......... i i _ i
.,. ,','od.q! _._'l,.: = _n'cn , , ,
VL78-OOOO3]k
DRAWlNO NUMB'_R YL78-OOOO&!A
DIh,'.ENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCe.:r
• , ,, •
Length - IN. (t:e3e O XT = 309) 186___./5 55.95
• Max Width (nia) - IN. 32_. -- .... 9.72
Max Depth , .
. FinenessRatio 5.75617 " 5.75617
, ..... A_
+.
Area - PT2 ".
-'- Max Cross-SecHonal 572.955 .5153
_" Planform "













MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL- Up,], i _ _ I i mI I In lln mlnl, i I llllmi n i
#
6_EPJd.DESCRIPTIO:I: ConCto'i_tion3;) .... _, .. , , ,I .,
' ....HerE: Slm._l_r__ , _, to v5 with r_.diuson__ u:_er,c,rr._r(nd I_'_!:-.terccrnerlI
w_ere v_.rticalm_etz fusel_.-e.,i i i i _ - _ _ iml ii I I --
i I I I I l I I _ t II II II iilll I i
VL?O-OOOiJ_O_k
gRA.W!NG,NUMBER: TLTO-OOO1L6A
OIMENSIO,,XS.: FULL-SCALE, MODEL SCALE
_ -- _ T
TOTAL DATA '
A_ea (Thee) Ft2 _3.253 O-_:o,II ii
Plan form --' _-
Span (,,Theo) In "3!).??q
ASpecl;Ratio _ 1.675 __.,_":.__',r
Rate of Tap_-r - 0._07 _ O.i;.'7
Taper _tlo O.Lo_9_ ¢>._-o_9
, SWe',p Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge t_.oQ,, t,5.C_ ,,,
TralIIng Edge _" 9_@_ _" 9_LI_L ....
0.25 Elemen¢ Ltne Al.l)O 4Z. 1300O_ords: .
Root.(Theo) WP 26_, _ @.osso_
Tip (,Theo) kiP _ _z.2s4!0 ,
l_C __199.80_56 S. 99423__
FUS, Sta. of .25 MAC _ a__._o_o _
W. P+ of .25 MAC _ 19.o6566
B. L, of ,25 MAC o.oo o,oo
Airfoil Sect.i on
Leading Wed;e Angle Deg lO.O0 i lOe"_0
Trailing Wedge Angle Deg _
Leading Edge RadtuS (l_n) - IN. _,_ 0.060 I
VotdArea i_.__ , o.o_zss,
• BlanketedAre_ o_9o 9.ro
• I38
00000001-TSD01
• "" " TABLEIII. - Concluded.
HODELC(_v,°O,'(E,_[T:WING- W116 . , . •
GENERALDESCRIPTIC[: Configuration 4ill i
• NOTE:, Identical to WlI_. except, airfoil ithlckness. . Dihedral anRle Is _Iong
trailing edge o£ wing.. _ ,
Model"Scale = .030 '
_ , , ,, d ! , , , ,] • |
. VLTO-OOO.  B
_ST _0' • .OWG.NO. VL70-O0_"t._J_ ..,- _ . .
OI_.I_SIONS: FOLL-SCAL.__.___EMODEL SCALE___
TOTALDATA
Area Oheo, ) Ft2
•Planform . . . gO?=.6.9._._P__ _._2..:4210..
Span (Thee In. 936.6816
;_ Aspect Ratio .. = 2.26S _
: Rate of Taper " :_ 1,_77 1+177,,
_' Taper Ratio _ 0,2o0 0.2oo
DihedralAngle,degrees(atXo=lSO6.623,Yo= _3.500--_ ' 3.'5oo"
Incidence Angle, degrees lOS, Zo= 282.75) : O.SO0 _ O.5PO
Aerodynamlc Twist, degrees +S.oo0 ,3.000
Sweep Back An_lessdegrees .... ..
LeadingEdge 4S.O0 4S.O0
, Traillng Edge -'_ ---TUTD3"6"--
0.25 Element Line _,=,3s.209 35.20gChords:
Root;(Thee) B.P.O.O. 689.2429
Tip, {Theo) B.P, . '137.8_86
_'AC 474.8117
Fus. Sta, of .25 HAC _
. W.P. of .25 MAC 291o00
B,L. of ,25 HAC ", .187.33491
EXPOSEDATA ""
Arenaqn'eo), et;z' lsz2.22os z.eBozo
• Span. (,Theo) In. BPIO8 ..... _736.-6816.i -22;10045
•" Aspect Rat,o 2.058 2.058 ,
Taper Ratio ;' "" " " 0.2451 0.2451
Chords ' ...- " ..
Root BPI08 " " $10.6230 17.11869
.Tip 1,00 b _ 4.13554
i _ . ..
•MAC " $54.2376 zn _'tl _
- Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC 1"1_4.237
8 W,P. of .25 V,AC '292.00 .
• . B.L. of .25 I,'AC _
Airfoil Section(Rockwellt.lod t.IASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = 0.425 0.113 o.113
= 1.00 " 0.12 0.12Tip _ . I i ii
Data for (1) of (2) Sides .
LeadingEdge Cuff
Planform Area Ft." _18/333 _ _ '
Leading Edge Intersects Fus H. L. 0 Sta _o_.o . lS.ZSOOO
: , Leading Edge Intersects Wing 0 Sta 1o03.5 .._








1 I i 1












i Orbiter Sting Cavity i
Orbiter Base (Lower Left Corner) 20_ Nozzle Base 5







I RUDDER$_ _, Zo X/CV ORBITER_ Xo _ _Deg
!
i FULL MODEL .75 FULL IMODEL 0 40
i _ II ,._ 725 18.75 4 1555 46'._s 169 _'7o
i 625 I"21.75 s! 1,1590 4q.70 175 174
, data in datasetsRB3GXX Lower
! 1590 47.70 171 172
I
t data in datasets RB3FXX
) LEFT OMSNOZZLESURFACE
J
L NOZZLE EXIT ._ _ DEG.
FULL _ODEL lss Izo 22s
I0 .30 175 !76 177
--, _
2O .60 178A












-- TABLE XI. - EXTERNALTANK ATTACHPOINT PRESSUREORIFICE LOCATIONS
,,_ ..
--- 7 .... _ .... _" ---- " .......
XT Full
Scale 1!03 1093 1083 10?3 1063 1053 IO_3
XT t',odel
Scale 33.09 32.79 32._9 32.19 31.89 31.59 31.29
1 'XT/IT .A2& ,4-19 .A13 ._08 ._02 .397 .3916, ,...... ,
DEG.
68_ 6?6 668 660 182.eA
Fa'D
ATTACH 685 677 669 661 186.38
(ORBITEZ 686 678 670 662 655 189.92
TO-_-T) ......
687 679 671 663 656 652 193._6
-'- 688 680 657 653 651 197.O
689 681 673 665 65_ 65& 200.5_
690 682 67_ 666 659 20&.08 ',
691 683 675 667 207.62





I' TABLE Xl. - EXTERNAL TANK ATTACH POINT PRESSURE ORIFICE LOCATION - Continue_
X'rSCALEFULLlflT_ 186_ 185/,.... 18AA 183& 182/_ I IPZ/, "]
XT MODELSCALE 56.22 55.,_2 5_.6-_ 5_.32 55.02 5&.72 5&./#2
XT/_T .839 .8.% .828 ._23 .az8 .8z2 .eo7
I
DEt;.
719 713 707 . 222.84
FWD 720 714 708 701 226.38
DRAG
LINK 721 715 709 702 696 229.92
ATTACH
POINT 722 710 703 b97 693 233.46
70/# 698 694 092 237.00
I i]
699 695 240.54
723 718 712 70b 700 244.08
I I




r J I I ' _ '
I
I .-- TABLEXI. - EXTERNALTANKATTACHPOINT.PRESSUREORIF|CE LOCATION- Concluded.
,f -. • . . j.
FULL
SCA4.I/ 2078 2068 2058 2048 203S 2028 2018
KT HODEL
SCALE 62.34! 62.04 61.7,1 61.44 61.14 60.84 6_.54
_/gT .948 .943 .938 .93Z .927 •921 .916
l,
% DEG.
I 777 766 734 234.04
I 778 767 755 742 237.58
i 779 768 756 743 732 241.12
AFT 780 769 744 733 726 244.66
UPPER
"" ATTACH 781 770 745 734 727 724 248.2
_, -
746 735 728 251.74
I
I 771 759 747 736 255.28
I
L
782 772 760 323.51
i , u ,,
,"83 775 ,"61 748 327.05
I
AFT II .......
LOWER I 785. 775 750 738 729 334. 13
I
786 776 751 739 730 725 337.67
: ! 752 740 731 341.21 __
ti 765 753 7_11 34,1. _'S
data in datasetsRB32XX
4q
0006000i:fs-D-I}_. ' ....... :t..,_: ................................. A • ' _ ' ..... "
_ ._
00000001-TSD13
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z e ZSall. _1 LQI)
, J. Body flap, F8, lines drawingVL70-OOOI4OA/B
Figure2. - Continued
61
_._ ...._.._................, .... , i-. " _ ° °' "_ *'_" 00000001 TSE1
00000001-TSE11
1. Elevon, E26o 11nesdrawtng VL70-O00200,VL70-000140A/I_




, n. Rudder',R5, lines drawingno. VL70-OOOOg5
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